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Explore the Highlands of Scotland with Tom Sterling in the Travel Adventure Film Series

From peaks to valleys, Scotland is an enchanting country. Take a tour through the highlands with Tom Sterling on Monday and Tuesday, February 22 and 23, 2016 at 7:30 p.m. at the Marquee in Union South as a part of the Travel Adventure Film Series. Ticket prices for the film are as follows. General public $12; Wisconsin Union Members and Non UW-Madison Students $11;
UW-Madison Students $6. Enjoy a pre-screening sumptuous buffet in Varsity Hall Union South, influenced by the film’s region, for an additional $18.

Scotland is known for its castles, Loch Ness, bagpipers and Iron Age Brochs, but a casual tourist may seldom see sheep dog contests, Inverness and beautiful wildlife. Watch all of these and more when Tom Sterling takes you on a grand tour of the Scottish highlands. Geographically small but monumental in its sights, this film is a fresh look at an old and much revered land.

Sterling is an award-winning travel adventure filmmaker. He has produced several tour films and specials for the Canadian Broadcasting Company, PBS and the Discovery Channel. His films have been seen in over 80 countries around the world. In 2009, Sterling received the Hall of Fame award by the Travel Adventure Cinema Society. His films range from exploring the United States wilderness to Alaska’s autumn to the cloud kingdom of Bhutan.

This performance is presented by the Wisconsin Union Theater’s Performing Arts Committee.